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Abstract 

 

 Children exposed to intimate partner violence (IPV) and/or 

maltreatment have a higher risk for developing delinquent behavior. 

This study examines these problems using secondary data which 

consisted of 150 adolescents in ages 12-18. All participants received 

treatment for alcohol and/or drug use at clinic centre at the time. The 

result suggests that delinquent behaviors in adolescents with substance 

use are associated with witnessing injury and sexual coercion among 

parents above and beyond being a victim of maltreatment. Violence 

against others is associated with witnessing sexual coercion among 

parents but is not related with none of the adolescents victimization 

variables. Implications of the presents study's result are discussed.  
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Förutser upplevelsen av våld mellan föräldrarna ungdomars kriminalitet? 

 

 

 

Anneli Andersson & Cathrine Vikergård  

Örebro Universitet 

 

 

Sammanfattning 

Barn som exponeras för våld mellan föräldrarna och/eller misshandel 

har en högre risk för att utveckla kriminellt beteende. Den 

föreliggande studien undersöker detta problem med hjälp av 

sekundärdata bestående av 150 ungdomar i åldrarna 12-18 år. Alla 

deltagare i studien fick behandling mot alkohol och/eller drogproblem 

på en behandlingsklinik vid tillfället. Studiens resultat föreslår att 

kriminalitet hos ungdomar med alkohol och/eller drogproblem är 

associerat med att bevittna föräldrars skador och sexuella tvång 

utöver att vara offer för misshandel. Våldsamt beteende mot andra är 

associerat med att bevittna föräldrars sexuella tvång men inte 

relaterad med någon av de olika variablerna för misshandel. 

Implikationer från den föreliggande studiens resultat diskuteras. 

 

  Nyckelord: Våld i parrelationer, Misshandel, Ungdomar, Kriminallitet.  
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Does experiencing intimate partner violence predict delinquency in adolescents? 

Parents' primary role is to make their children feel safe, how to handle different situations, 

make good choices and how to be a good person. A bad upbringing where children are 

neglected or experiencing violence can lead to long-term consequences (Brown, 2003). The 

view of child victimization has changed, it is not required that children should be exposed to 

violence in order to be seen as a victim, it is enough to experience violence between other 

persons, in this case the parents to qualify as a victim, and to be harmed by it (UNICEF, 

2006). Based on available knowledge, this study is based in an attempt to explore which 

experiences of violence that affect children most. To facilitate this investigation, factors has 

been categorized in the following order; intimate partner violence (IPV), adolescents' 

victimization and adolescents' delinquency.  

Intimate partner violence  

IPV refers to malicious behavior between partners. IPV is divided into three categories; 

Psychological violence, Physical violence, and Sexual coercion. Psychological IPV includes 

abusive acts like humiliating, controlling, embarrassing, isolating or threatening the partner 

repeatedly. Physical IPV is physical injuries caused by intentional actions as pushing, 

scratching, biting, choking, slapping, punching or any injuries caused by a weapon. Sexual 

coercion refers to forcing a partner to sexual intercourse by physical restraint or when the 

partner is unconscious because of substances or other inability to resist (Centre for Disease 

Control and Prevention, 2013). Violence within relationships attracted attention in the 70s 

when different feministic groups demanded that something had to be done to men's violence 

against women (History of battered woman's', 2014). Modern research on IPV is in some 

ways unexplored. Most research on IPV is about women's victimization, mainly because it is 

difficult to compare men and women caused by hidden cases among men who report IPV, and 

social support is most focused on men's violence against women. IPV can occur in all social 
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classes and in all forms of relationships (Stewart, MacMillan & Wathen, 2012). For those who 

are exposed to IPV it is associated with various health problems. These health problems may 

include, sleeping disorders, depression, anxiety chronicle pain, eating disorders, alcohol and 

drug abuse (Stewart, et al., 2012). Risk factors for victimization in IPV can be exposure to 

violence at childhood, social norms that advocates violence or typical gender norms. These 

risk factors are both for victimization but it also increases the risk for being a perpetrator 

against partners or children (Johnsson, 2005; Krug, Mercy, Dahlberg & Zwi, 2002). Young 

age and fair or poor mental health can also be risk factors for victimization in IPV (Walton-

Moss, Manganello & Campbell, 2005). The perpetrators of IPV often have some kind of 

personality disorders, weak school result, and history of violent behavior. Alcohol and drug 

use is also common (Stewart, et al., ; Walton-Moss, et al., 2005). It was in the 1980s that 

research on IPV and its impact on children expanded radically. It examined emotional, 

cognitive and behavioral aspects of being victimized by domestic violence, in both short-, and 

long-term perspectives (Carlson, 2000). Among the years, there are many theoretical 

perspectives that attempt to explain the relationship between children exposed to IPV and 

children's future problems. Social learning theory is one of these and it is based on that 

children observe role-models behaviors and will learn this behavior patterns (Bandura, 1977). 

To try to answer all questions about why some children exhibit great influence after being 

exposed to IPV, and why some children do not show any negative impact, theories like risk 

and resilience and developmental psychopathology are used (Carlson, 2000). There is much 

research about a woman's vulnerability to IPV but children who are maltreated by seeing their 

parent or parent's being violent against each other unfortunately ends up in the shade. A child 

witnessing IPV is also a victim, and children living in a home with violence also have a 

greater risk of themselves becoming a victim of abuse. Children who only witness IPV show 

the same long-term damage in comparison to a child who has been physically abused 
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(UNICEF, 2006). Infants and young children who are experiencing IPV sense an emotional 

stress that can lead to sleeping disorders, immature behavior and lower language development 

and as they get older, problems in school can occur with concentration difficulties and lower 

grades (UNICEF, 2006). Problems that can manifest in children who have been victims of 

IPV are for example depression and later in life, child victims of IPV have a higher risk for 

having problems with the law and substance abuse compared to children who grew up in a 

non-violent home (UNICEF, 2006).  

Adolescents' victimization 

 There have always been children who have been abused in their home but it is only since the 

mid-1900s that scientists began to try to identify the impact of parental behavior on children, 

in order to be able to work proactively towards counteracting the consequences of what a bad 

upbringing can give children. Child abuse can be divided into three categories, psychological 

abuse, physical abuse and neglect (American Human Association, 2013). Psychological abuse 

refers to acts that seriously affect children's cognitive, emotional, psychological or social 

development. Including parent's verbal abuse, ignoring, rejecting, terrorizing or having 

unrealistic demands on the child. Physical abuse refers to parents who intentionally harm their 

children with non accidental actions resulting in physical injuries. Child neglect refers to 

parents who have weaknesses in caring for their children’s needs. Neglecting can be divided 

into four categories; physical, educational, emotional and medical (American Human 

Association, 2013). The Battered Child Syndrome was established in the 1960s to raise more 

social awareness of child abuse at home. Research about The Battered Child Syndrome 

contributed with more knowledge for the physicians to solve cases that had previously been 

classified as unexplained injuries. This newfound knowledge helped the physicians to protect 

the children from violence at home. The Battered Child Syndrome is a medical condition in 

which the child has been victim of severe physical abuse from a parent, injuries which either 
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resulted in permanent injury or death (Kempe, 1962). The work with the battered child 

syndrome had an effect on the researchers, and the problem with child abuse shifted from 

being a society problem to a priority research question, with purpose to find effective  

methods to help physicians to discover children who were exposed to violence. The result 

revealed that many different mental health problems were consequences from being physical 

abused and neglected in childhood (Brown, 2003). Depression and anxiety are common 

problems but the most common problem is adjustment disorders. Adjustment disorders that in 

longer time risks leading to other problems such as learning disabilities and problems with 

social relationships (Kaplan, Pelcovitz & Salzinger, 1998). Research also shows that 

continuity of the abuse is important for the risks. How early the abusive behavior starts in 

childhood seems to be a risk for how great the problem is for the adolescents (Brown & 

Kolko, 1999). The previous researches was mostly focused on the detection of the etiology of 

physical child abuse and neglect as well as identify the personality traits of parents who 

abused their children (Kemp, 1962; Brown, 2003; Schindler & Arkowitz, 1986, Dinwiddie & 

Bucholz, 1993, i.e.). The research focused on younger children and longitudinal studies on 

adolescents were rarer. This is what differ the previous research from the recent. Modern 

research agrees about the effect of child abuse but the focus is moved to adolescents and their 

consequences of being abused (Tricket, Neggriff, Peckins & Ji, 2011). There is strong 

evidence that maltreatment have a relation with adolescents substance use (Wall & Kohl, 

2007). A study has shown that approximately 60 % of 281 adolescents who used alcohol 

and/or drugs reported that they had been exposed to sexual and/or physical abuse in their 

childhood (Danielson et al., 2009). Another study looked at the relation between alcohol 

consumption and depression, using substances to manage with the condition (Schuck & 

Widom, 2001). Additional studies have compared gender and substance use in contrast to 

maltreatment, one longitudinal study which examined 585 families found that being exposed 
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to physical abuse in a low age predicted later alcohol and/or drug abuse for females and not 

males (Lansford, Dodge, Pettit, & Bates, 2010). 

Adolescents' delinquency 

Adolescents’ delinquency refers to behaviors that violate social norms or laws. Delinquency is 

divided into two categories; violent behavior and non-violent behavior. Violent behavior 

refers to violence against others such as physical assault. Non-violent behavior refers to 

crimes such as robbery, burglary or vandalism (Britannica, 2014). In the early 1960s, 

scientists were concerned that violence begets violence and that children who are exposed to 

abuse, neglect or any kind of maltreatment will become violent when they get older (Curtis, 

1963). In the 1980s, it was established that children who had been victims of maltreatment 

had a greater risk of themselves mistreating and abusing their children when they grow up 

(Gelles, 1980). Research has for an extended period of time shown that children exposed to 

abuse are more likely to commit criminal acts, especially violent criminal acts (Smith & 

Thornberry, 1995). The relation between delinquency and child maltreatment shows that it is 

a risk factor to be neglected and/or abused by parents (Widom & Maxfield, 1996). The 

knowledge that there is an association between delinquency and past exposure to 

maltreatment and/or abuse, led to researchers wanted to examine other factors that can 

influence one’s vulnerability. One unanswered field were gender differences, and how gender 

may affect future delinquency. One finding argued that children who become victims of abuse 

are in a risk zone that could lead to violent acts; and these acts have shown to be more 

common in women (Howell, 2003). Another finding supported this thesis and claims that 

children being exposed to physical abuse have a higher risk for law-breaking behavior five 

years later, and this applies to girls and not for boys (Herrera & McCloskey, 2001). More 

recent research shows that being exposed to maltreatment while growing up increases the risk 

that individuals in the future will have worse behavioral outcomes, often in the form of 
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delinquent behavior (English, Widow & Brandford, 2002). Research on the consequences of 

being abused as a child has expanded and new research establishes that children who have 

been maltreated are also more likely to get involved in alcohol and drugs (Lo & Cheng, 

2007). One study on a community sample showed that 53 % of the women and 43 % of the 

men with substance problems had experiences of being physically abused and/or physically, - 

and emotionally neglected (Desmond, Hatch & Medrano, 2002). Despite a growing consensus 

that exposure to maltreatment increases risk for committing future criminal acts, it has also 

emerged that many victims wins early adversity and live a lawful life. Abused individuals do 

not need to become violent themselves and many do not need to commit any crime (McGloin 

& Widom, 2001).  

Study aim 

The described research situation has led to the research question of the present study; Is the 

experience of living in a family with intimate partner physical violence problems a risk factor 

for delinquency in adolescents above and beyond being a victim of maltreatment? Based on 

this question, the aim of the study is to examine if there is an association between adolescents 

delinquency and IPV, and also to examine gender differences. The hypothesis is that 

adolescents who live in a family with one or both parents being violent toward other have an 

increased risk for delinquency and violent behavior compared to adolescents who are not 

exposed to IPV.  

Method 

Participants and procedures  

The data in this study are secondary data. The sample consisted of adolescents at Maria 

Ungdom center 2004, in Stockholm where they received treatment for alcohol and/or drug 

abuse. Drugs and alcohol affect the brain’s communication system, substances interfere with 

the nerve cells that normally send, receive and process information. Individuals affected by 
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alcohol can be introverted, get mood swings, and feel confused and angry. There is also a risk 

for accidents and being involved in violent behaviors as a result of alcohol and/or drug abuse. 

(Maria Ungdom, 2013). In total, 373 were asked and 180 (48 %) chose to participate together 

with their parents. All participants signed consent forms after the study have been described. 

 Because the rate of refusal to participate in the study was high, 61 clients who refuse 

participation and 61 who agree to participate were compared using limited information 

collected by the clinic in accordance to Swedish laws and regulations. Now differences were 

detected in the two groups as to use of alcohol or drugs, age at first use, and experience of 

psychological abuse. The participants ages varied from 12 to 18 years (M=16.8 SD=1.84). Of 

the 180 adolescents participating, 99 (55 %) were girls and 81 (45 %) were boys. Most of the 

adolescents (91 %) in this sample lived in families with ongoing psychological aggression 

between the parents. The original study used both interviewed questions and self-reported 

questionnaires to collect information from the adolescents and from their parents. Of the 180 

initial samples, 169 participants (94 %) have reported about their delinquent behaviors and 

150 (83.3 %) if they had been abused physical and/or psychological by their parents. Out of 

the 169 participants, 96 (56.8 %) of them were girls and 73 (43.2 %) were boys. The present 

study only uses the mothers report because the mothers (65 %) were overrepresented in the 

participation compared to the fathers (45 %). In total 152 mothers participated in the study. 

Out of the 180, 150 participants had both information about parents IPV and their own 

victimization. Therefore it is the 150 participants with information about both IPV and 

victimization that the present study is based on. The tests were performed on average 39 days 

after the first contact with the clinic; none of the participants were intoxicated at the time. 

Measures 

 Predictors. In order to measure violence within the family (i.e. intimate partner 

violence and child maltreatment) the Revised Conflict Tactics Scale was used (CTS2) (Straus, 
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Hamby, Boney-McCoy & Sugarman, 1996). CTS2 is a measurement to see the extent of 

psychological and physical violence between partners in a relationship. The Conflict Tactic 

Scale has been a well-used instrument since the 1970s. The theoretical framework is control 

theories which referees to that all humans are involved in conflicts, that is normal. It is the 

way of handling these conflicts which separates the normal from the abnormal. From the 

CTS2, negotiation tactics is a normal behaviour to solve conflicts while violence is abnormal 

behavior. The CTS2 scale includes 39 items asked in pairs; what I did to partner and what 

partner did to me, in total 78 questions in four categories, psychological-, physical violence, 

sexual coercion and negotiation. Examples of questions; “I called my partner fat and ugly”, 

“My partner did this to me”, “I insulted or swore at my partner”, “My partner did this to me”, 

“I used threats to make my partner have sex”, “My partner did this to me”. The answers to 

this items is on a scale from 0 = never happened to 6 = more than 20 times in the past year 

and 7 = not in the past year, but it did happen before. The scale has good to high reliability 

with Cronbachs alpha from .34 as the lowest to .92 to the highest. For making the scale 

available for a large population simple language is used, the Flesch grade found that reading 

ability from 6th grade is enough for the participants to be able to answer the questions in 

CTS2 (Straus, et al., 1996). The scale is used to measure concrete acts and events of violence 

and not to measure attitudes toward violence nor to see causes of or consequences from using 

different types of violent behavior. CTS2 is for adults and The Parent-Child Conflict Tactic 

Scale (CTS-PC) (Strauss, 1999), was used to assess how often parents used physical and 

psychological violence against their child and it has also a supplemental scale that measures 

neglect behaviours from parents. CTS-PC is developed in the same way as CTS2. (Straus, et 

al., 1996).The items included from the scales are coded in the present study as following; 

Intimate partner psychological violence; This variable was rated as “Yes” (=1) if the mother 

reported being victim or perpetrator of any of the items that measured psychological violence, 
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otherwise the variable was rated as “No” (=0). Intimate partner physical violence; This 

variable was rated as "Yes" (=1) if the mother reported being victim or perpetrator of any of 

the items that measured physical violence, otherwise the variable was rated as "No" (=0). 

Injuries against partner; This variable was rated as "Yes" (=1) if the mother reported being 

victim or perpetrator of any of the items that measured injuries, otherwise the variable was 

rated as "No" (=0). Sexual coercion against partner; This variable was rated as "Yes" (=1) if 

the mother reported being victim or perpetrator of any of the items that measured sexual 

coercion, otherwise the variable was rated as "No" (=0). Adolescent victim of psychological 

abuse. This variable was rated as "Yes" (=1) if the adolescent reported being victim of any of 

the items that measured psychological abuse, otherwise the variable was rated as "No" (=0). 

Adolescent victim of physical abuse. This variable was rated as "Yes" (=1) if the adolescent 

reported being victim of any of the items that measured physical abuse, otherwise the variable 

was rated as "No" (=0). Adolescent victim of neglect; This variable was rated as "Yes" (=1) if 

the adolescent reported being victim of any of the items that measured neglect, otherwise the 

variable was rated as "No" (=0).  

 Outcomes. All outcomes were measured with adolescents self-reports about their own 

delinquent behavior. Delinquency self-reports is a part of the Youth Self-Report (YSR), 

which is seen as a reliable and valid measure for the assessment of emotional and behavioral 

problems among youths in ages 11 to 18 (Ebesutani, Bernstein, Martinez, Chorpita & Weisz, 

2011). 

 Delinquency.  To measure delinquency during the past year a questionnaire were 

handed out with 22 questions from the YSR that asked for several different delinquent acts. 

From non- violent such as; have you been shoplifting, to violent such as; have you been 

carrying a weapon. The answer were reported in a 5-point scale from “never happened” = 0 

until “Occurred 10 or more times” = 5. Items were summed in order to obtain a continuous 
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variable indicating severity of delinquency. When measuring non- violent crimes together 

with violent crimes it has a total Cronbachs' alpha of .90. Separately the non- violent measure 

has Cronbachs' alpha .87 and the scale for measuring violent crimes has Cronbachs' alpha .86 

(Ebesutani, et al., 2011). 

  Violent  crimes. This variable refers to only violent crimes. In the delinquency variable 

it is added together with non-violent crimes.  But it is also tested separately to measure violent 

crimes explicitly.  

Statistical analysis 

Initially, an independent sample t-test was used to examine the associations between the risk-

factors, gender, intimate partner violence and participant’s victimization and participants’ 

delinquent and violent behavior, and their alcohol and drugs habits. The significant 

association and those who had marginal associations was also examined in a multiple 

regression analysis. The multiple regression analysis was performed six times/behavior. First 

delinquent behavior as the outcome variable and gender, injury between parents and 

psychological abuse toward the participants as the predictor variables – these risk-factors was 

introduced in the regression analysis in that order. Second, delinquent behavior as the 

outcome variable and gender, injury between parents and physical abuse toward the 

participants as the predictor variables – these risk-factors was introduced in the regression 

analysis in that order. Third, delinquent behavior as the outcome variable and gender, injury 

between parents and neglect toward the participants as the predictor variables – these risk-

factors was introduced in the regression analysis in that order. The following three analyzes 

are the same except that injury between parents is exchanged for sexual coercion between 

parents. The remaining six analyzes is the same but the outcome variable is exchanged from 

delinquent behavior to participants’ violent behavior against others. All analyzes is performed 

in the Statistical Package for Social Science 21.0 (SPSS).    
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Result 

Table 1 is a descriptive table over the participants gender distribution, their perceived 

victimization and the number of participants mothers who reported on violence at home. 

There are also the participants mean values and standard deviation for delinquency and 

violence against others.  

Table 1. 

Descriptive table for gender, violence between parents, participant victimization and severity 

of behaviors.  

Independent variables 
 

Dependent variables 

 N %  M SD 
Gender   Delinquency  9.46 11.01  
 Boys 64 43 
 Girls  86 57 Violence 1.85 3.17  

Intimate Partner Violence 
 Psychological 135 90    
 Physical  73 48.7 
 Injury 36 24    
 Sexual 27 18 
Participant Victimization   

 Psychological 147 89.6 
 Physical  104 63.4 
 Neglect  103 63.2 

Note. n = number of participants: M = mean: SD = standard deviation. 

  

 The chi square statistics (table 2) shows that there were no relations between 

participants gender, being exposed to IPV or participants victimization. On the other hand the 

independent sample t- test showed that there was an association between participants gender 

and delinquency (t (167) = -5.073, p < .001). There was also an association between 

participants gender and participants violence against others (t (167) = -3.501, p < .001). 

Especially the boys in the sample were more delinquent and had more violence against others  

than the girls in the sample (table 3).  
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Table 2. 

Gender differences in IPV and participant victimization with Chi 
2
   

 Boys  Girls  

Chi
2 

 

 

 N %  n %  Sig.  

Intimate Partner Violence        

       Psychological 58 90.6  77 89.5 .048 .826 

       Physical  28 43.7  45 52.3 1.08 .299 

       Injuries 14 21.8  22 25.5 .276 .599 

       Sexual 8 12.5  19 22 2.28 .130 

Participant victimization        

       Psychological abuse 64 88.8  83 90 .077 .782 

       Physical abuse 47 65.2  57 61.9 .192 .661 

       Neglect 44 61.9  59 64.1 .080 .777 

Note. n = number of participants; % = percent; Chi
2 

=Chi-square value  

 

Table 3. 

Mean comparison between gender, delinquency and violence against others using t-test 

 Boys  Girls  

t
  

 

 M SD  M SD df  Sig. 

 

Delinquency 14.06 13.65  5.96 6.67 -5.073 167 .000*** 
               

Violence  2.79 3.85  1.13 2.30 -3.501 167 .001*** 
               

Note. M = Mean; SD = Standard Deviation; df = degrees of freedom; *** p < .001  

 

 There was an association between the participants who perceived a sense of neglect 

from their parents and participants delinquent behavior (t (152) = -2.389, p < .05) (table 4). 

 The analysis also showed marginal statistical significance between participants'  

delinquent behavior and injuries between parents, participants delinquency and sexual 

coercion between parents and,- psychological abuse toward the participants`. There was also 

an association between the participants who perceived a sense of neglect from their parents 

and participants' violence against others (t (152) = -1.904, p < .05). When it comes to injuries 

between parents and sexual coercion between parents it also showed marginal association 

with participants` violence against others, (table 4-5). Mean comparisons were also performed 

for the severity of alcohol and drug dependence. The mean comparisons showed no 

differences for any of the variables included in IPV or participants victimization.  
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Table 4. 

Mean comparison for participants delinquency, IPV and participants victimization. .  

Delinquency 
 No  Yes  

t 
 

df 
 

Sig.  M SD  M SD 

Intimate Partner Violence         

       Psychological 11.73 10.31  8.79 10.83 .998 141 .320 
       Physical 8.19 9.81  10.05 11.71 -1.034 141 .303 
       Injuries 8.12 10.22  12.02 11.99 -1.897 141 .060 

       Sexual 8.31 10.14  12.48 12.87 -1.821 141 .071 
Participant victimization         

       Psychological abuse 4.56 4.30  9.64 11.00 -1.828 153 .070 
       Physical abuse 8.34 9.82  9.55 11.05 -.675 153 .501 

       Neglect 6.50 9.46  10.69 11.04 -2.389 152 .018* 

Note. M = mean; SD = standard deviation; df = degrees of freedom 

* p < .05  

 

Table 5. 

Mean comparison for participations violence against others.  

Violence 
 No   Yes  

t 
 

df 
 

Sig.  M SD  M SD 

Intimate Partner Violence         

       Psychological 2.47 3.44  1.81 3.32 .719 141 .473 

       Physical 1.78 3.06  1.99 3.60 -.367 141 .714 
       Injuries 1.65 2.96  2.56 4.19 -1.411 141 .160 

       Sexual 1.64 2.83  2.93 4.84 -1.827 141 .070 
Participant victimization         

       Psychological abuse 1.00 1.41  1.91 3.34 -1.079 153 .282 
       Physical abuse 1.73 2.88  1.87 3.38 -.264 153 .792 

       Neglect 1.19 2.82  2.21 3.38 -1.904 152 .059 

Note. M = mean; SD = standard deviation; df = degrees of freedom 

  

  

 Predictors for participants delinquent Behavior. The results from the multiple 

regression model showed that 17.9 % of the variance in participants delinquent behavior can 

be significantly explained by gender,  injury between the parents (from one or both parents) 

and psychological abuse to the participants (F (3,138) = .179, p < .05) (table 5). Gender is a 

predictive risk-factor for delinquent behavior (B = .367, p < .001). Boys showed higher rate of 

delinquency than girls. Also injury between parents is an important risk factor (B = .180, p < 

.05). On the other hand, being exposed to psychological abuse from parents does not 

significantly predict delinquent behavior among the participants.    
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 Participants gender, injury between parents and physical abuse from parents to the 

participants explains the variance in participants delinquent behavior to 16.5 % (F (3, 138) = 

.165, p < .05). Especially gender is a predictive risk-factor for delinquent behavior (B = .364, 

p < .001). And also injury between parents is an important risk factor (B = .134, p < .05). On 

the other hand, being exposed to physical abuse from parents does not significantly predict 

delinquent behavior among the participants.  

 The variance in participants delinquent behavior can be explained of gender, injury 

between parents and neglect towards the participants to 18.8 % (F (3, 138) = .188, p < .05). 

Gender is the highest predictor for delinquent behavior (B = .370, p < .01) but also being 

exposed to injury between parents (B = .176, p < .05) and being neglected (B = .155, p < .05) 

is important predictors to participants delinquent behavior.  

 Another part of the multiple regression analysis showed that participants gender and 

sexual coercion between the parents and psychological abuse toward the participants explains 

the variance in participants delinquent behavior by 18.7 % (F (3, 138) = .187, p < .05). 

Gender is a predictive risk-factor (B = .385, p < .001), and also sexual coercion between 

parents showed to be a significant predictive risk-factor (B = .203, p < .01). Psychological 

abuse toward the participants does not significantly predict participants delinquent behavior. 

 Gender, sexual coercion between parents and physical abuse toward the participants 

explains the variance in participants delinquent behavior by 17.5 % (F (3, 138) = .175, p < 

.05). Gender is a significant predictive risk-factor (B = .384, p < .001), and also sexual 

coercion between parents showed to be a significant predictive risk-factor (B = .216, p < .01). 

Physical abuse toward the participants does not significantly predict participants delinquent 

behavior.  

 The variance in participants' delinquent behavior can be explained by 19.1 % from 

participants' gender, sexual coercion between parents and neglect toward the participants. 
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Gender is a significant predictive risk-factor (B = .386, p < .001), and also sexual coercion 

between parents showed to be a significant predictive risk-factor (B = .188, p < .05). Neglect 

toward the participants does not significantly predict participants' delinquent behavior. 

 Predictors for participants’ violence against others.  The results from the multiple 

regression model showed 8.9 % of the variance in participants violence against others can be 

significantly explained by gender, injury between parents and psychological abuse from the 

parent to the participants (F (3, 138) = .089, p < .05). Gender is the significant predictive risk-

factor (B = .262, p < .01), while injury between parents and psychological abuse toward the 

participants does not significantly predict participants violence against others.  

 Gender, injury between parents and physical abuse to the participants can explain the 

variance in participants violence against others with 8.6 % (F (3, 138) = .086, p < .05). 

Gender is the significant predictive risk-factor (B = .262, p < .01), while injury between 

parents and physical abuse toward the participants does not significantly predict participants' 

violence against others.  

 The variance in participants violence against others can be explained by 10.4 % of the 

participants gender, injury between parents and neglect (F (3, 138) = .104, p < .05). Gender is 

the significant predictive risk-factor (B = .266, p < .001), while injury between parents and 

neglect toward the participants does not significantly predict participants violence against 

others. 

 Another part from the multiple regression showed that 10.6 % of the variance in 

participants violence against others can be explained by participants gender, sexual coercion 

between parents and psychological abuse toward the participants (F (3, 138) = .106 p < .05). 

Gender is a significant predictive risk-factor (B = .279, p < .001), and also sexual coercion 

between parents showed to be a significant predictive risk-factor (B = .187, p < .05). 

Psychological abuse toward the participants does not significantly predict participants' 
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violence against others.   

 Gender, sexual coercion between parents and physical abuse toward the participants can 

explain the variance in participants violence against others with 10.5 % (F (3, 138) = .105, p < 

.05). Gender is a significant predictive risk-factor (B = .280, p < .001), and also sexual 

coercion between parents showed to be a significant predictive risk-factor (B = .199, p < .05). 

Physical abuse toward the participants' does not significantly predict participants' violence 

against others.  The variance in participants' violence against others can be explained by 11.6 

% from participants' gender, sexual coercion between parents and neglect toward the 

participants' (F (3, 138) = .116, p < .05). Gender is a significant predictive risk-factor (B = 

.281, p < .001), also sexual coercion between parents showed to be a significant predictive 

risk-factor (B = .170, p < .05). Neglect toward the participants' does not significantly predict 

participants' violence against others (table 6). 

Table 6. 

Regression Analyze.  

Delinquent Behavior 
 β R

2 
  Β R

2 
  Β R

2 
  

Gender .367*** .179 Gender .364*** .165 Gender  .370*** .188 
Injury .180*  Injury  .134*  Injury  .176*  

Psychological  .121  Physical   -.050  Neglect  .155*  
 

Gender .385*** .187 Gender .384*** .175 Gender  .386*** .191  

Sexual .203**  Sexual .216**  Sexual  .188*   

Psychological  .115  Physical  -.031  Neglect  .134   

 

Violence   
 β R

2   Β R
2   Β R

2   

Gender .262** .089 Gender .262** .086 Gender  .266*** .104  

Injury .130  Injury  .144  Injury  .124   

Psychological  .068  Physical  -.050  Neglect  .140   
 

Gender .279*** .106 Gender .280*** .105 Gender  .281*** .116  

Sexual .187*  Sexual .199*  Sexual  .170*   

Psychological  .061  Physical  -.052  Neglect  .119   

 Note. *=  p< .05, **= p< .01. ***= p< .001, -= no significance . 

 

 In sum delinquent behavior in adolescents who have alcohol and drug use problems is 

associated with witnessing injury and sexual coercion among parents above and beyond being 
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a victim of maltreatment. Violence against others is associated with witnessing sexual 

coercion among parents but is not related with none of the maltreatment variables.  

Discussion 

The world can sometimes be an unsafe place to live in; therefore it is important that all 

children have the right to feel safe in their home. Parents' primary role is to teach their 

children how to handle different situations, make good choices and how to be a good person, 

all to be prepared to live in this, sometimes unsafe world. How will the children growing up in 

a dysfunctional family ever develop into good people, and in their turn pass on the good 

standards and values to their future children? The research question for the present study was; 

is the experience of living in a family with intimate partner physical violence problems a risk 

factor for delinquency in adolescents above and beyond being a victim of maltreatment? 

Based on this question, the aim of the study was to examine if there is an association between 

adolescents delinquency and IPV, and also to examine gender differences .Results showed 

that children being exposed to some forms of violence between parents and maltreatment have 

a higher risk for developing delinquent behavior. Delinquent adolescents with substance use 

had been most affected by witnessing injury and sexual coercion among parents added with 

being a victim of maltreatment. However, experiencing physical and/or psychological abuse 

did not affect adolescent’s delinquency. 

 The present study has a matched sample where participants already exhibit problem 

behaviors given their substance use. Instead of exploring how child abuse can lead to 

behavioral problems, this present study already has a selection of adolescents exhibiting 

problem behaviors which provides to extend the analyses and understand why this problems 

exist and we can also include the consequences of experiencing IPV. The results of the study 

can be seen as an extension for a further understanding of the factors that can influence young 
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people’s behavior. This can be used for early detection of problems and be able to apply 

effective preventive treatments in this major social problem.  

 Adolescents' in the present study had consequences of experiencing parental violent 

behavior towards each other. Adolescents who had violent parents also exhibited violent and 

delinquent behavior. The present study's findings are supported by The Social Learning 

Theory. This can be explained by the fact that adolescents have taken after their parents 

violent behaviors (Bandura, 1977). In the present study, especially sexual coercion between 

parents is shown to be an important risk factor for adolescents' delinquency. Another study 

shows that being exposed to IPV can lead to many different health problems like; depression, 

anxiety or stress (Stewart, et al., 2012). These consequences may in turn affect the victim’s 

parenting skills (Owen, Thompson, Shaffer, Jackson & Kaslow, 2009). An additional study 

shows that the impact of victimization in childhood and adolescence depends on its duration, 

intensity and beginning. Neglect in early childhood is a major risk factor for future 

delinquency in adolescence than physical abuse in childhood (Thornberry, Ireland & Smith, 

2001). However, when it comes to the late teens, it is physical abuse that proves to be a major 

risk factor for future delinquency instead of neglect (Thornberry, et al., 2001). The results of 

the present study reveal results which say that neglect is a greater risk factor for delinquent 

behavior than physical abuse. These findings might be due to not controlling for the duration, 

intensity or beginning of the participants’ victimization. Another reason that physical abuse 

was found not to influence adolescents’ delinquency may be the age range in the sample. 

With an equally large selection but with 16-20 year olds perhaps the results may have been 

different due to possible longer exposure of abuse. 

 Another possible explanation to why adolescents' in the present study themselves 

exhibit delinquent behavior can be genetic inheritance. Researchers in the developmental 

psychology area examined why some children who were exposed to maltreatment developed 
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behavioral problems while other children exposed to maltreatment did not. The conclusion 

was that low levels of the gene monoamine Oxidase A (MAOA) was a risk factor which could 

explain the difference of influence between the maltreated adolescents' (Caspi, McClay, 

Moffitt, Mill, Martin, Craig, Taylor & Poulton, 2002). Since the currents study had no 

opportunity to examine the genetic aspects that can influence the result it takes more research 

in the area about children's exposure to violence but also their biological heritage. This to 

enable to draw general conclusions about different risk factors that can affect children's 

resilience to all different types of vulnerability.  

The present study never controlled for participants' socioeconomic background which can 

affect the likelihood of being a victim of violence. One study that investigated socioeconomic 

status (SES) and IPV showed that low SES increased the risk for IPV (Ackerson & 

Subramanian, 2008).  Therefore it is of interest to investigate further and deeper in the area 

and control for both genetic and social aspects that may be risk factors for adolescents 

vulnerability.   

 Shortcomings in the present study are that the results only can be generalized to 

adolescents with the same problems as the study’s participants. This disadvantage is based in 

that the sample is relatively small. The study participants were already exhibiting problem 

behaviors which are an advantage, but it would have been even better with a larger 

representative sample of adolescents with substance abuse to draw general conclusions. 

Another disadvantage it that the study is based on secondary data, this implies us to rely on 

other researchers expertise in the formulation of the primary study.  

 Strengths of the present study is that the sample consists of adolescents who already 

exhibit problem behaviors, which facilitates to examine if there is any association between 

experiencing IPV and adolescent delinquency. Instead, focus can be on single factors, which 

in their turn can affect adolescents’ delinquency. It can also be a strength to use secondary 
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data because more questions than the primary study’s initial issues have been examined. Also, 

using secondary data can lead new perspectives and approaches in an already partially 

examined are compared to a new study.  

 All children are entitled to grow up in a safe home; however, children are vulnerable 

and affected long-term by becoming a victim of or experiencing domestic violence. 

Therefore, all research about children’s victimization is necessary. To help children who are 

abused at home it requires better collaboration between schools, social services and the police. 

But also, third parties need to dare to act against a child's situation. More research is needed to 

identify all the risk factors that affect a child’s future. Firstly, to prevent children from 

suffering but also to solve a major social problem, worldwide.   
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